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It is our great pleasure to announce that the *Pan Arab Rhinology Journal (PAJR)* has been hosted by Digital comments — Elsevier.

This is a great step to upgrade the PAJR website to achieve smooth professional submission, reviewing, and publication.

Moreover, this will achieve good score of visibility, website trafficking, and citation, paving the way for Scopus, Web of science, and PubMed citations. It is worthy to mention that the reviewing board has also been updated.

We are pleased that as a result of the long-term and hard work by the otorhinolaryngology physicians in the Arab countries throughout the last decades, Dubai will host the International Federation of International Federation of Otorhinolaryngology Societies (IFOS), January 2023. This needs the collaboration of all colleagues all over the world to render this distinguished event a big success.

It is worthy to mention that the first volume of the Adapted Egyptian ORLAP (Otorhinolaryngology Audiovestibular and Phoniatics) Guidelines has been finalized. This comprehensive project was achieved by the sincere and persistent cooperation of 254 ORLAP professionals from all governmental and non-government institutions in Egypt. The aim of work is to present best practice guidelines that fit into our regional patients' culture, doctor's training, and medical institutional facilities. The rhinology section is published as a supplement of the current *PAJR*, including acute rhinosinusitis, chronic rhinosinusitis, allergic rhinitis, epistaxis, and cerebrospinal fluid rhinorrhea Adapted Egyptian Clinical Practice Guidelines.
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